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© St. Cyril and St. Methodius National
Library
Object: Studio portrait of Anastas Karastoyanov
Description: Full length shot of a man in urban clothes,
seated in front of a camera on a tripod.
Comment: Anastas Nikolov Stojanović/
Karastoyanov.






Dimensions: Artefact: 111mm x 56mm
Image: 83mm x 48mm
Format: Pokorny
Technique: Not specified
Keywords: 210 Records > 215 Photography
290 Clothing
550 Individuation and Mobility > 551 Personal
Names
550 Individuation and Mobility > 554 Status, Role,
and Prestige
Bibliograpy: Boev, Petar (1983): Fotografskoto
izkustvo v Balgaria /1856 - 1944/. Sofia:
DI "Septemvri", 21
Copyright: Национална Библиотека "Св. св. Кирил
и Методий"
Archive: St. Cyril and St. Methodius National
Library, Inv. No.: C 750
License: This picture is licensed under Creative
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